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FOOTBALL OFFICIAL VISIT MEAL CHARGES FORM (OUT-OF-SEASON)

Revised 3/2012
Signature of Coach/Administrator

Signature of Payer

Name of Guest

Name of Payer (if different from guest)

Name of Prospective Student-Athlete Date of Arrival

TOTAL COST:

Date

Saturday Breakfast ($28):

Saturday Lunch ($27):

Sunday Breakfast ($28):

Saturday Dinner ($60):

Relationship to Prospect

13.6.7.7 Meals on Official Visit 
The cost of actual meals, not to exceed three per day, on the official visit for a prospective student-athlete and 
the prospective student-athlete's parents, legal guardians, spouse and children need not be included in the $30-
per-day entertainment expense. Meals must be comparable to those provided to student-athletes during the 
academic year. A reasonable snack (e.g., pizza, hamburger) may be provided in addition to the three meals. 
(Adopted: 1/10/92, Revised 1/11/94 effective 8/1/94, 1/10/95 effective 8/1/95, 8/4/04, 1/09/06) 
  
LSU may only provide meals for the football prospect and four additional family members (parents, 
legal guardians, sibling, grandparent, etc.). Additional individuals must pay the established rates below.

CheckCashMethod of Payment:

Friday Reception ($15):

I ate at Texas de Brazil and paid for my meal at a cost of $55.Friday Dinner:

I ate at off-campus restaurant and paid for my desert directly.

Friday Desert: I ate at off-campus restaurant and paid for my desert directly.

Saturday Desert:
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